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essay on Tracheolonuy is not less perspicuous in plan than full of valu-
able matter. Dr. Cohen's monograph is based on statistics drawn
from French, Germanl, English, and American sources, the figulres being
subjected to very careful analysis, and not reduced to those averages
which often- ren(ler the numerical method fallacious.
The indications for the operation, the best mode of opening the

windpipe, the employment -of anxsthetics, the after-treatment of the
disease anid of the surgical wound, the casualties which prevent re-
covery, the period at which a fatal issue may be lookedl for or a cure
anticipated-are eaclh discussed in a thoroughly lucid mannier. The
most important deductions of the author are :-That there is no insu-
perable contraindication to tracheotomy in croup ; that anxsthetics are
adlmissil)le, but muist be administered with great caution ; that the in-
cision slhould be made as near the cricoid cartilage as possible, after
careful dissection of the superjacent parts; anid that the tube should
be dispensedc with as soon as possible. Finally, Dr. Cohen remarks
that assiduous attention should be bestowed on the after-treatment,
especially that of the wound ; and that a skilled attendant should be
within a moment's call for the first twenty-four or forty-eight hours im-
mediately folloNving the operation. We cordially agree wvith this last
proposition, and believe that many lives would be saved if it were
more generally acted upon.
Want of space will not permit us to (1o justice to this interesting

and instructive volume ; but, since tracheotomy is an operation whici
any medical practitioner may be called upon to perform at a moment's
notice, we strongly recommend the work to the profession, as a guide
at once philosoplhical and practical.

TIlE PRESENT STATE OF THE ARMY MIEDICAL SERVICE AS A LIFE
CAREER FOR THE SURGEON. By EDWARD HATMILTON, A.B.,M.D.,
etc. Dublin: Fannin and Co. London: Longmans. 1875..

UNDER this title, Dr. HAMILTON has published a pamphlet of which
we heartily applaudl the intention. It is laborious, spirited, and in the
main a just picture of the disadvantages of a military medical career in
the present state of the service. The author has largely borrowed from
material fuirnished in our pages; and it would, perhaps, have been more
gracious, had he not toppedt an(d tailed documents so as to make their
source unrecognisable. We trust, however, that his pamphlet will be
as serviceable as its author clesires. In order, however, that it may
have the desired authority, it should be withdrawzn from circulation and
subject to revision of its figures, for, in some all-important matters of
calculationi, it contains the most extraordinary blunders. Thus he
makes hiis figures prove that, if the Government were to promote sur-
geons at twelve years, inistead of after fifteen years' service, to be
surgeons-major, it w%ould make very little difference in outlay-only
£2,538.per annum for the whole department, taking a course of eleven
years. Even in his own way of calculating, he has made a mistake in
hiis figures, owving to not having put rightly the difference of the sur-
geonis' and surgeon-majors' allowances; and he has made the mistake
to the disadvanitage of his owvn argument, for, according to his mode of
calculation, with right figures, the cost to the Government wvould be
only £1,873 peg annum;i for eleven years, instead of £2,538. But, un-
fortunately, there is an error of a more serious kind at the bottom of
his -vhole arithmetic; for the real cost to Government of promoting
men at twelve years instead of fifteen years would be /II3,700 for
eleven years, or £10,335 for each year. Thus it is five times Dr.
Ilamilton's own estimate, and five-and-a-half times whlat that estimate
would have beei habd it been correctly -worked out even according to
his own method. Even this £10,335 per at;nizem might be not too
much for Government to spend on the department; but it is better, at
any rate, that false calculations, which will not bear rigid investigation,
should not be urged oni the Governmiient. We hope, therefore, Dr.
Hamilton will adopt our suggestioni and at once revise his figures.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
\Va welcomiie the completion of the third edition of the Aficrographzic

Dictio;tairy (J. Van Voorst). It is an invaluable repertory for students
of the microscope, and the twenty-one parts now published form a
volume w%hich is unrivalled in its interest and encyclop,eCdic value. No
lover of general micrography can well dispense with this well compiled
and beautifully illustrated book.
The issue of Sowerby's Br-itishz WVild 17 wvers-a book of classic

excellence-is also progressing satisfactorily in the hands of the same
publishers. We have before us Parts 7, 8, and 9. The drawings, figs.
48I to 720, are delightfully drawn and coloured. For the field-
botanist, this book is a treasury of useful and pleasing reference.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION:
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR I875-

SUBSCRIPTIONS to the Association for I875 became due on January Ist.
Members of Branches are requested to pay the same to their- respective
Secretaries. AMembers of the Associatioln not beloniging to Branches,
are requested to forwvar(d their remittances to Mir. FRANCIS FouwTKE,
General Secretary, 36, Great Queen Str-eet, London, WV.C.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 9TH, 187 5.

TIlIE REPORT 0O' THIE CO'MMIISSIONERS IN LUNACY.
TilE twenty-eighth report of the Comlmiissioners in Luniacy, w^rhichi is
datedt March 3Ist, I874, opens with a short statement of the tragical
circumstanices under which one of their number ml-et his death, while
engaged in the discharge of his duty. The sadl enid of M4r. Lutwidge,
wvhich resulted from a wound of the temple, inflicte(d by an inmate of
the Fisherton Asylum, created a feeling of painfful sympathy through-
out the country at the timiie of its occurrence, and is remembered niow
witlh gelnuine sorrow, not only by his colleagues, wlho pay a graceful
tribute of respect to his memory, but by all those who wi-ere brouiglt
into official or friendly contact wvith him. Cordial and sincere, htumane
and magnanimous, Mr. Lutwidg,e seems to have ha(l imiuch of the
modern Bayard in him. 'He conciliated those who were inclinied to be
hostile, gained the good will of the indifferent, andl endeared hiimself to
his more intimate acquaintances. Such a life as his coukl ill be spared;
and it is difficult to refrain from barbouring vindictive feelings against
that criminal lunatic who took it, aindl wlho, having beeni maintained for
twenty-seven years at the public cost, thus robbed the public of a valu-
able servant. The allegation of the Commissioners regarding that
criminal lunatic, that he wvas accountable for his actions wlhen he killed
MIr. Lutwidge, raises some serious questions as to the boundaries of
responsibility, criminal alnd civil, and as to the degree in which the in-
sane ought to be amenable to punishment. Without entering here uponi
such extensive topics, we may point out that the murder of Mr. Lut-
widge, by a lunatic who had been for years regarded as harmless, brings
into vivid conception the risks run by those wyho have habitually to
mingle with the insane. A lunatic asylum is indeed a magazine of ex-
plosiv"e materials, and both courage and caution are reqluiredl of its
custodians.
Having briefly and appropriately referred to the loss of their coadjutor,

the Commissioners proceed to describe their operations for the year,
and to take a general survey of the lunacy of the kingdom. That sur-
vey is in some respects alarming, anid in others reassuring. It is alarm-
ing, because it reveals that insanity is steadily increasing amongst us,
andl that wve are still without definite information as to the causes of
that increase, or the means by which it may be met anid arrestedl. It is
reassuring, because it satisfies us that the provision malde for the insane
in this country is being gradually improved, andl that the Commissioners
are vigilant over everything that concerns the w,Nelfare of that afilicted
class that has been placetl under their supervrision. Abundant evidenlce
of quiet unostentatious progress is furnished by the report before us.
There can be no question that the twelvemonths' w^ork of the Com-
missioners-and hard wvorkl too-here summed up, has been productive
of wridespread benefit; and that their exertions, seconded by those of
the medical officers of our lunatic hospitals, are daily augmenting the
usefulness of these institutions, and making them more than ever pat-
terns for imitation to the rest of Europe, and, buit for fear of the conise-
quences, we should add to America also. There can be nio quiestion
that the Commissioners execute their trust in an efficient anid skilful
manner. They have hit Upon the art of happily combiiing central autithority
with local liberty. Stringent and uncompromising in the universal en-
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forcemxent of certain well established principles, they are indulgent,
even to individual caprice, where noom for experiment and doubt re-

mains. No better testimony cani be offered to the sagacity of their
policy, than the unmurmuring way in which it is everywhere received
ancd acted upon. Their counsels are almost invzariably and promptly

adopted ; and they are not, like other boards that might be mentioned,
embroiled in incessanit and rancorous controversies writh subordinate

authorities and recalcitraint officials. Differences of opinion, as is in-
evitable, from time to tinme arise between the Commissioners and those
wshorn they have to direct and advise, but these differences are not ag-

gravated into open feuds, and genierally end in a diplomatic triumph for
the Board at Whitehall. Their anniiual Blue Book is a monument of

the discretion of the Commissioners. It is just such aB1lue Book as

Lord Palmerston would ha-e approved, if he had been in the habit of
reading these official lucubiations. In it the Commissioners do not
commit themselves to neat theories, nor engage in vague speculations,

but are content to deal in a straightforward and practical spirit xvith
the problenms which have come before them during the year. They
avoid all statistical strategies and social puzzles, but clearly set forth
the condition of the establishments which tlhey have inspected. They
administer cenisure with a justice and calmness that leave lno room for
reproach, and are not niggardly of praise where it is deserved.
As the total number of luniatics, idiots, and persons of unsound amind

in Enogland was increased by I73I during last year, we are not sur-

prised to find the Commissioners reporting the erection of nexv asylums,
and the enlargement of already existing ones. At Whittingham, in

Lancashire, a most complete and well-balanced asylum, intended to

acconmmodate I IOO patients, and built from designs supplied by an
able member of the medical profession, Mr. Holland, has been for-
mally opened; and at Chartham, in Kent, a nvew asylum for 640 pa-

tielnts is now in process of conistruction. At the Norfolk, Somerset,
anid Surrey County Asylumiis, and at that for the City of London, con-

siderable extenisions hiave beeni effected, and at several other asylums
enlargements are in prospect. MIore pleasing to contemplate than
these enlargements, however, are the improvements whiclh have been
carried otut at various establishmsents, and which have obviously been
carefully designed to enhance their usefulness, and to meet the require-
ments of science and hunianity for the treatment ofmental diseases. A
new chapel has been added to the asylum for the county of Cumber-
land, and a Turkish bath to that for the county of Glamorgan. The
Worcester Asylulm- has beeni setting its dlrains in order, and has acquired
two newN, general bath-rooms; while the Oxford Asylum has made better

provision for the healthful cmploynment of its inmates by the purchase
of a plot of land, and has exhibited a wvise forethought by the erection

of a detached inifirmary for infectious diseases. It is impossible to enu-

merate a tithe of the improvements wlhich the Commissioners refer to,

and which have not been conifined to county and borough asylums, but
have been distributed over registered hospitals, metropolitan and pro-

vincial licensed houses, and w^orkhouises as well. Suffice it to nlote,
that a spirit of improvement is abroad in our asylums, and that the ma-

nifestationis of that spirit Nvhich are reported are all of a commendable
kind. That they are so is due mainly to the influence of the Commis-
sioners, wNho zealously oppose any tendency to improve backw-ards that
may display itself, and always advocate sound anid judicious reforms.
We are glad to observe that they are imbued with a proper sense of
the medical character of a lunatic asylum, and that they give their sup-

port to the scientific study of mental derangements. " We have the
satisfaction of reporting", they say, " that the practice of making post

mzodtemz examinations of the bodies of patients dying in asylums con-

tinues, year by year, to be more generally adopted in nearly all our

public asylums; the proportion of such examinations to the deaths

lhaving risen from a general average of 40 per cent. in I869 to 6i per

cent. in 1873". No opportuinity of recommending ais increase in an

asylum medical staff, or of strengthening the hands of asylum medical
officers in any laudable undertaking, is lost by the Commissioners.

There is what will probably prove a very useful appendix to this

report, consisting of the plans of three small asylums of approved and
modern construction, and of a simple and economical form of ward for
epileptic or suicidal patients. It is now thought desirable that patients
of these classes slhould be subjected to constant supervision by night as
wvell as by day, and the plan here published, is so arranged, as to afford
facilities for carrying out that system. It strikes us, however, that the
plan scarcely provides a sufficient amount of day-room space-only,
apparently, about thirty-seven superficial feet per patient being allowed.
On five occasions during 1873 did the Commissioners feel called upon

to direct the prosecution of those who had illegally detained and nleg-
lected, or ill-treated lunatics. On one of the cases, in which a pro-
secution took place, that of Vollans, we commented at the time, and
did not hesitate to express the opinion that there had been a failure of
justice. The Commissioners have taken the same view of the case,
and, with great cogency, urge that the verdict was an extraordinary
one, and much to be regretted in the cause of humanity.

NECROPSIES IN WORKHOUSES.
AT the Portsea Island Union Workhouse, the Board of Guardians have
lately suspended a medical officer, on the plea that he had made post
moo-temz examinations without the sanction of the friends of the deceased;
that he had performed post miiortemii surgical operations; and that he had
removed certain portions of bodies from the mortuary, to wit, a liver
and a larynx.

It appears that the Board of Guardians, at a previous meeting, had
passed a resolution, to the effect that the surgeon should be permitted
to make post miiorttem examinations, provided he first obtained the con-
sent of the friends of the deceased. The defence of the medical officer
was, that he had never made a postmortem examination without the
consent of the friends of the deceased, and that he never performed
surgical operations except upon unclaimed bodies; that the removal of
portions from the mortuary was according to custom, the particular
liver being a valuable specimen of disease for preservation, and the
larynx 'requiring further investigation. After perusing the printed re-
port of the case, we are of opinion that the first accusation was not
proved on the part of the Board of Guardians. On the contrary, it is
positively denied by the medical officer that he either made apost mor/ctnt
examination, or even saw the body after death of an individual upon
whom it was stated that such an examination had taken place. The
Board of Guardians refuse to give the names of those from whom they
derived their information. We are, therefore, bound to accept the
evidence of the surgeon as correct. He states, in referring to one case
in which it is alleged that a post mzortem examination Nas made: " I
declare that no post mitortetos took place." Referring to a second
.alleged necropsy, he says: " I never applied to the master to sanction
a post mortem examination, because none ever took place ; I never
saw the body after death, and no thotught of a post mort-nz ever entered
my mind."

Unless the Board of Guardians w%ill give the names of those from
whom they derived their iniformation, and are prepared to give a direct
contradiction to the statements of the medical officer, they silently
acknowledge that they have obtained information in a most careless
and reckless manner; that they are totally incapable of weighing
evidence; that they have committed a grcss error in judgment;
and that they have overstepped the bounds of their duty at an
expense to, and wvith the temporary degradation of, one who, there is
reason to believe, is a capable and efficient officer.
The Local Government Board, at Whitehall, have acquitted the

medical officer of any improper motives in nmaking the several post
mos-tenz examinations referred to, and have very properly reinstated him
in his office.
We cannot, however, altogether agree with the decision of the Local

Government Board in reference to the making of post no(-tenz examina-
tions in workhouses; and as their decision may be taken as a precedent
in future mishaps between the Boards of Guardians and medical officers,
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we think it requires further discussion. In the letter from the secretary
at Whitehall to the M\eedical Officer of the Portsea Island Union Work-
house, the following notice occurs: "The Board consi(ler that the
workhouse is not a proper place for making post mor-temZ examinations
for this object" (in the interests of science); " and they must, therefore,
require that in future you will not, in any case, make sulch examination,
excepting by the direction of a coroner when holding an inquest, or the
direction of the guardians for some special, urgent, and peculiar reason,
which they may deem of such importance as to renider such examina-
tion necessary. As a general rule, post mtzortemii examinations ought
only to take place in workhouses for the purpose of discoverin,g the
cause of death when itcannot be otherwise ascertained."
We are of opinion that no opportunity should be lost of making

a lost moltenz examination eitlher in private practice, or in hospitals,
workhouses, and other public institutions. It is from the multitude of
such examinations that facts are established which direct the progress
of the science of medicine, and which ultimately lead to the saving of
life. Some of the leading scientific men of our profession have held the
office of surgeon to unions and workhouses : and in that capacity they
never failed to associate the morbid anatomy, as seen in carefuilly made
post mortem examinations, with the signs and symptoms of disease
during life. It is to be regretted that men are rarely to be found who
will trouble themselves with post moietem examinations; anid most cer-

tainly should no unnecessary restrictions be placed upon energetic and
scientific medical officers attached to infirmaries and workhouses where,
of necessity, a large field for study is opened.
With regard to the performance of surgical operations upon unclaimed

bodies, it is unnecessary further to discuss the matter on the present
occasion; but, considering the dearth of subjects in the schools of
medicine, it is to be considered a misfortune that, owing to the preju-
dice of some guardians,.much material is lost which might be the means
of simplifying the study, and of increasing the knowledge, of future
generatioAs of medical practitioners.

WHAT NEXT?
IN these days of mtultifarious charities, it is no easy matter to propose
one which shall be altogether novel in its character. Yet this is what
Dr. John M. Crombie has succeeded in doing, in a pamphlet entitled
"A Plea for the Poor suffering from Painful Incurable Disease". Dr.

Crombie, it seems, was for two years and a half resident medical
officer at the Cancer Hospital, Brompton; and he observed that, in a

-great number of cases, the most important part of the treatment con-
sisted in the administration of narcotics to relieve pain. But why, he
asks, should poor people, wlho are incurably ill, come long distances,
in rough third-class carriages, and wait for hours at a hospital, only to
receive a small phial of laudanum ? Would it not be a muclh better
plan, and a much greater clharity, to send it to them by post ? This, in
effect, is Dr. Crombie's proposed basis for a newv charitable society.
And if anodynes-"opium and its derivatives, with chloroform and its
allies"-may in this way be sent to patients suffering from cancer, wN hy
may not other approved remedies be sent to other cases? Uponi the
certificate of tw'o medical men, or of one meclical man and a clergyman,
Dr. Crombie proposes that medicines should be forwarded to all parts
of the country ; and contributions are earnestly solicited on behalf of
the " United Kingdom Depfit of Medicine, aj the charity lhas been de-
cided to be named, in explanation of its object of sending its medicines
to any part of the United Kingdom". Dr. Crombie styles himself
Ijonoroay Secretauy: but, as his is the only name which appears, we
presume that the society is not yet constituted, and wve trust that no one
of rank or position will lend himself to suchan unwise proposal. A
society whichsprings out of the mode of practice in vogue at the Can-
cer Hospital will not be received with much favour by the profession
and, indeed, the only part of the pamphlet in which we concur is the
comment upon the inutility of that institution. " The Cancer Hos-
pital enjoys a multimum" (whatever that may be) " of the money, but it

remains for its medical staff to show a minimum of good done in the
extraction of truth or utility for humanity."

Dr. Crombie's proposal rests entirely upon an absurd fallacy. "Let
us reflect a moilmenit," he says, " upon the thousanids who die annually
froin this (lisease" (cancer), "and the nmany who mllust be sorely uinpro-
videed for, as there is nothing for them out of London but the union poor-
houlse, which is notv,ery liberal in the supply ofexpensive medicinies." Now,
there is not much reason to complain of the union infirmaries. They
are officered by very competent men, anid the force of public opinion
has done mliuclh of late years to make the guardians more considerate.
But, over anid above these, there are innumerable hospitals scattered
over the couintry which Dr. Crombie entirely ignores. He implies that
there are in London onily two ilnstitutions capable of dealing with cases

of malignianit disease-the Cancer Hospital and the MIiddlesex I-los-
pital; and wve ini;agine the surgical staff of the latter will not tlhank him
for the juxtaposition. He quite overlooks the numerous genieral lhos-
pitals and invalid-homes, both in the metropolis an(l in the provinces,
where cancer can be far better ti-eated than in the way he suggests. In
dealingwith the class of cases which Dr. Crombie seems to have in view,
the proper course is to'call out the kinidly sympathy and assistance of
neighbours and friends, and to allow the local medical man to direct
their benevolence as he thilnks best.

1'ROPERTY IN PRESCRIPTIONS.
THIS subject is one w%hich has attracted less attention in this country
than it has abroad. The common assumption, however, that a physi-
cian, in writing a prescription, loses all right of property in it, and that
the chemist who copies it acquires the right of using it as he pleases,
and the patient the right of perpetually disposing of it, does not every-
where pass unquestioned. A committee of the St. Louis Mledical
Society have drawn up a report which expresses very decided v iews on
the subject. They say (St. Loutis Mfedico? You;nal, December I874):
A prescription is nothing more nor less than a written order or direc-

tion from the physician to the apothecary to fturnish or compound cer-
tain medicines for the patient, to be used by him accordinig to the
written or verbal directions given him at the time. It is uindoubtedly
the property of the author, and neither the patient nor the apothecary
acquires any right to make use of it, except for the case and purpose
specified. It is merely a safe and convenient mode of conmmunicating
instructions from the physician to the druggist. Formerly, it was the
general custom for the plhysician to dispense the drugs himself, and no
prescriptions were needed. But, at the present day, in most cities and
towns, the druggist prepares and furnishes the medicine. This ar-
rangement is beneficial to both professions, as well as to the public, and
from it arise certain implied contracts. Wlhen a plhysician sends a
pre.scription to ani apothecary to be compounded, there exists between
them a tacit understanding or agreemenit that such prescription, when
it is original with the practitioner sending it, shall not be made public.
In such case, it wouldI be neitlher honotirable nor honest for the druggist
to deprive the autlhor of the benefit of it by dispensin- it indiscrimini-
ately. The originiator is the onily personi wh-io w'otild have the right to
do so if he choose to exercise it. But the apothecary certainly does not
obtain the same privilege by gaining a knowledge of the inigre(lienits a(lI
proportioiis wvhiicl he acquires in compounding the prescrilption.
The prescription is only a sinigle or-der giveni the patiemit upoIn the

druggist for u*se, at that time, uniless otherwise directed by the physician
and if the patient have it repeated without further a(lvice, he does so at
his owni risk, still we cannot prevent Iiim from usinlg a copy of sail
prescription as long as he chooses. Uniiversal cuistom and legal de-
cisions have salnctionied this right. The druggist who refills a prescrip-
tion without an order from the doctor thereb)y assumes all responsibility
for accidents that may accrue therefrom. He has really no equitable
right to use the prescriptioni in any manner without an order from the
physician. Professor Ordronaux says: "B3ut, although, as has been
already shown, the party paying- for the prescription has an undoubted
property in the paper, and a right to tile per-sonal,zse of the formula, it
is clear that he acquires thereby no absolute property in the latter.
That he may use it personally as often as lhe pleases, cannot be doubted,
for the use is precisely w hat he has purchased and paid for, but he has
no right to give it to others."
The prescription, tlhen, continues the property of the author, and the

apothecary has no claim to it whatever, except as a record. The cus-

so Uan. 9) 1875-
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tom, however, of renewing prescriptions without consulting the phy-
sician has grown to be so common that it will be difficult to correct it,
but by concert of action between physicians and druggists wre may
check the growing evil, and in a great measure do away with it. It
has originated mainly fromii the desire of the patient to avoid the expense
of consulting us a seconid time; but wve, too, are very much to blame
for it. Many medical men keep no record of their prescriptions, and
when patients return to them, stating that the medicine which vas or-
dered for them has acted so well that they wish to get it repeated, the (oc-
tor, not remembering the formula, directs its repetition. Others are
actually too lazy to w%rite a new prescription, and direct the patients to
have it renewed. This practice has become so much abuLsed that, uni-
less we get our whole fee in advance, or direct the druggist not to repeat
the prescription, we never again see the patient, who continues repeat-
ing his medicine until he is cured, and concludes that we have been well
paid for our advice by a single fee. Agreement among druggists not to
refill prescriptions, except upoln a written order from the physician,
would relieve them of all responsibility in case of a mistake or accident;
would save them muclh trouble in hunting up old prescriptionis; and, if
the custom were general, would rather increase than diminish their
business, whilst it would restore to us much that legitimately belongs to
our profession. Liberality is one of the cardinal virtuees of our pro-
fession, but it wvill hardly be expected that we should throw away our
knowledge.
They recommend the following resolutioiis
" That, as members of this Society, we are opposed to the dangerous

practice of patients and druggists reniewing a prescription without coni-
sulting its author to ascertain whether such medicine should be continued
or not, for it is well known that many medicines have a cumulative
effect, and thereby become dangerous and destructive."
"That we will favour legislation that will prohibit the dangerous

practice of apothecaries renew^ing prescriptions without the authority of
the physician, and that, until such legislation be effected, wve earnestly
request all pharmacists to restrain from repeating prescriptions as far as
they can, without a written order or enidorsement from the physician,
and ask them to destroy all prescriptions after retaining them in their
possession for thirty days."

"That, as the physician, as the originator of the prescription, aic-
quires a literary property in the composition of the formula, belonging
to him as its author, he has a right to sell the use of the same to a
patient for his own benefit without thereby invalidating his claim to his
original ownership; and that the apothecary by compounding the samiie
acquires no legal property claim in it, except as a matter of record to
justify himself in compounding the same, anid his right in the prescrip-
tion is simply that of a custodian, whilst that of the patient pertains only
to the individual use of the prescription."

MIR. HORATIO PURSLEY of WVeston-super-Mare has presented to
the hospital authorities of that town a cheque for the sum of /iooo.

DR. RUPSTEIN, ani assistant in Professor Frerichs's clinic in Berlin,
has recently died after three weeks' illness from typhoid fever.

THIE Metropolitan Board of Works have instituted a new office, viz.,
that of ice-inspector; whose duty is to examinie anl( certify to tlle safety
of the ice in the parks. The want of such an official has lonig been
felt; an(l there can be no doubt that indirectly he will be the imeans
of saving the lives of many of those fools who needlessly ruslh into
(lang,er, which wise men would avoid.

IT is, we believe, arraniged that Mr. Ray Lankester will succeed to
the Chair of Comparative Anatomy ancd Zoology in University College.
The selection is of the happiest omen ; Mlr. Lankester is not onlly
eminent as a comparative anatomist of the first order, but is inspired
with the true spirit of scientific research and will, we trust, in the
career vhich is thus early opening before him, found a schlool of ardent
students of comparative anatomy in Lonidon. The enthusiasm of
science is contagious, andl we should like to see the infection spreacl in
our London schools.

PUBLIC 'MORTUARIES.
AT an inquest recently held in Clerkenwell, statements were made which
illustrate the necessity, often insisted on by sanitarians, for public
mortuaries, The room in which the deceased was found dead was, like the

body itself, dirty in the extreme. The body hadl to be conveyed for thepost
miior-temt examination into a lower room, where there was neither table
nor chair, nor any other convenience-the place, moreover, being unfit in
every respect for the purpose, and so situated that grave (langer to the
health of the other inmates of the house woull have been incurred hlad
the mortal disease beeln of an infectious character. Thle Coroner, Dr.
Hardwicke, in summing up the facts of the case, remarked oni the
necessity for a imiorttuary in the parish, ancd alludedl to the difficulties
experienced by the vestry, especially in regard to obtaining a site.
Wlhile creditinig the particular vestry witlh ' trying to do all they can"
to supply the admitted want, wve confess to have seen the above excuse
for delay put forward so often, as to suggest some doubts of the sincerity
of those public bodies by w-hich, or in belhalf of which, it is ma(le. The
real difficulty often, we suspect, is the unwillingness of vestries to incur
the expense, alnd the excuses for delay are ingenious ratlher than serious.
Wlhere there is a will there is a way. If the v-estries w-ould vote the
money, the site would often be forthcomning-at any rate, it nmight
be obtained. The need of mortuaries is now' generally admitted in
theory, bnt Nve (lo not expect to see them in general use until the per-
missive powers containedl in the Saniitary Act, I866, and other enact-
menlts, are made compulsory, with.additional powers for the acquisition
of lalnd. But even theln, wve fear, mortuaries would be little used unless
some arbitrary power of removinig the dead, in suitable cases, were
lodged in local sanitary officers, thus obviating the delay which now
arises in putting the machiniery of the law in motion. Apart from the
gain to the public from the speedy removal of bodies of those who have
died from infectious diseases-all the more necessary on account of our
system of (lelayedl intermiient-the general use of mortuaries would re-
move a scandal of common occurrence arising from the long detention
of the dead in the very ml-idst of the inihabitants of the crowded single
apartments in which many thousands of our poorer classes reside.
We cordially endorse the sensible remarks of the Coroner in the case
above referred to, and trust that the expression of his opinion.and that
of the jury wvill stimulate the vestry of Clerkenwell, and other vestries
also, to more earnest efforts to supply this great public waant.

A TERRIBLE SITUATION.
THERE seems to have been some niegligence in the inspection of the ship

);fas/shb;-e, whlich left Calcutta for Demerara on the i8th of August last,
with 5 10 Coolies on board. We are told that, previously to leaving Cal
cutta, the Coolies underwent medical examination; but when the ship had
been onily two dlays on the voyage cholera broke out amongst the
Coolies, and within the next eight days forty of them were dowln from
the disease. In five days no fewer than thirty deaths took place ; and at
one time, according to the captain's statement, " It looked as if evely
soul on board wvould be attacked". To add to the distress of the situa-
tion, measles appeared amiiong the children, five of whom. dliedl from
this disease, in addition to twenty--two from clholera. The death-list on
the passage amounted to fifty-two souls. \Vhen the poor creatures died
their bodies wvere wrapped up in blanikets an(d throw%n into the sea with
as little delay as possible, as the crew " had to give their attention to
the living". The suddeniness of the outbreak, and the severity of the
mortality, points to some evils of overcrowdinig an(I to defective sani-
tary arrangements generally. WVe are not informed whether the ship
carried any surgeon, and find no mcntion of such an official in the
account w-hence we obtain the above distressing details.

ENTERIC FEV"ER AND INTERMITTENT WATER-SUPPLIES.
DR. KING has brought under. the notice of the sanitary committee of
the Town Council of Hull, the circumstances under which, in his opinion,
an ouitbreak of enteric fever prevailed in that boroughI during the past
autuimn. In September and October last, five hundred and twenty-six
cases of fever Nvere attended by four medical men in Hull; and, since
there are between fifty anid sixty medical practitioners in the town, it is
believed that many other cases than those enumerated must have
occurred. The outbreak was to a considerable extent inexplicable,
but, when viewed in connection with the experience recently gained in
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